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Department of Public Safety

Weekly Public Safety Activity Summary
June 3rd - 9th, 2012
Crime Map for the week of June 3rd – 9th, 2012:

COMMUNITY EVENTS/INFORMATION
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) Consumer Alert:
Who's Calling? That Debt Collector Could Be a Fake - Consumers across the country report that they're
getting telephone calls from people trying to collect on loans the consumers never received or on loans they did
receive but for amounts they do not owe. Others are receiving calls from people seeking to recover on loans
consumers received but where the creditors never authorized the callers to collect for them. Before you fall prey
to this type of scam click on the image below for details on responding to these types of calls:

General Email information address: publicsafety@pittsfield-mi.gov

WEEKLY FIRE REPORT
Total Calls for Service year to date: 1,192

Significant Fire Event:
Pittsfield Township Fire Department: During the week of June 3rd – 9th, 2012, Pittsfield Township Fire department
personnel responded to three (3) grass fires in the township. Pittsfield Township is currently under a “Burn Ban”.
Please contact the Pittsfield Township Fire Department at 734 822-4911 if there are questions.
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WEEKLY CRIME SUMMARY
Total Calls for Service for the week: 324
Total Calls for Service year to date: 6,402
Significant Police Event:

Robbery-Armed: # 2012 - 6126
On June 4th, 2012, at approximately 12:45am, Pittsfield police responded to the 2100 Block of Arbor Circle
West in the Arbor Pointe Apartments for a report of an armed robbery that happened in the parking lot of
Arbor Pointe Apartments. The victim, a 23 year old female resident of Ypsilanti Twp., reported that she was
sitting in a vehicle talking with a 23 year old male Pittsfield Township resident. Two armed suspects
approached both victims and produced handguns, demanding their belongings. Contact was later made
with the male victim who relayed the same facts. The suspects then fled on foot with an undisclosed
amount of cash and a wallet. The incident was not immediately reported and the suspects were not
located.
Suspect (s): Described as two black males, short hair, early 20’s, 5’8” tall, dark complexion and wearing
dark hoodies. The handguns were described as black-unknown type.
This incident remains under investigation.
Home Invasion: #2012 - 6223
On June 6th, 2012 at 10:39am, Pittsfield Police responded to 5299 W. Michigan Ave, for a report of a home
invasion in the 300 Block of Arbor Meadows Mobile Home Community. Two unknown suspects forced entry
into a home located in the community. Once inside the home, the suspects, one of which was armed, pistol
whipped the 31year old female resident, bound her, and threatened to kill her while demanding money.
The suspects also dragged the victim through the home, ransacked the home, and stole an undisclosed
amount of money and jewelry. Additionally, the suspects struck, threw and covered the mouth of the victim's one
year old son.
The suspects fled the area after barricading the victim and her baby in a closet. The victim was able to escape
the closet and her bindings and went to a neighbor for help. A search of the area did not locate the suspects.
The investigation has been assisted by University of Michigan Police K-9, Michigan State Police personnel, as
well as EMU PD personnel.
INJURIES: The victim was transported to the hospital with multiple bruises, abrasions, and lacerations.
The victim's infant was checked for injuries by medical personnel on scene.
Suspect (s): Suspect 1, sketch composite attached, is described as an unknown white male, approximately
20-24 years old, 5’6”-5'10", blond hair, unshaven, thin build, wearing a light green shirt, light blue jeans,
and white ball cap.
Suspect 2 described as an unknown Hispanic male, approximately 25 years, 5’10”, stocky build, wearing a black
zip-up hoodie, dark blue work pants, and a mask.

FURTHER INVESTIGATION: Detectives are actively investigating and pursuing all leads in this case, which
includes determining any possible connections and associations between the victims and suspects. Anyone
with information regarding this incident or these suspects is asked to call the Pittsfield Township Police at
734-822-4911, the PTPD TIP line at 734-822-4958, or Crimestoppers at 1-800-SPEAK-UP.

CONTACT PERSON: Gordon Schick, Deputy Chief-Police Services 734-822-4923

WANTED PERSON - SUSPECT 1COMPOSITE SKETCH:

Armed Robbery: # 2012 - 6225
On June 6th, 2012, at approximately 11:28 am Officers responded to the report of an armed robbery
at the Comerica Bank located at 2795 Carpenter Rd, Ann Arbor, MI. The suspect entered the bank
brandishing a firearm and ordered the clerk to give him money. The clerk handed the money to the
suspect who then fled the area. University of Michigan K-9 conducted a track but the suspect was not
located. The nearby elementary school was placed on lockdown during the search of the suspect. No
injuries occurred to the bank employees during this incident.
The suspect was wearing a dark blue hooded sweatshirt and a with a flesh tone (Caucasian) mask
with mustache. If you have seen this individual shown in the photographs, please contact the
Pittsfield Township Police Department.
Suspect: Unknown male, 5’6” to 5’8” tall, unknown age.

